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THIS YEAR'S CLASS
NUMBERSTWENTY

CLASS DAY IN MOUNT JOY WILL
BE HELD JUNE 6 AND
COMMENCEMENT

ON JUNE 7

One of the largest classes to grad-
uate from Mount Joy High school in
a long time, is the one this year.
There are twenty in number, twelve
girls and eight boys. They are as
follows: Misses Elva Kraybill Strick-
ler, Mary Jane Greenawalt, Lillian
Stern Olweiler, Grace Garber, Erla
Corrine Bear, Ada Shearer, Elsie Mae
LeFevre, Alverda Mae Hershey,
Martha Hertzler Zercher, Esther
Cling Garber, Mary Kathryn Longe-
necker, Margaret Sumpman Krall,
Messrs. John Henry Roliman, Witmer
Eberle, Eli Engle, Bigler Mumma
Robert Keller, Howard Lindemuth,
Amos Nissly and Roy Loraw.

Baccalaureate Sermon
The baccalaureate sermon to the

graduates will be preached on Sun-
day, June 3.

Class Day and Commencement
Class Day exercises will be held in

Mt. Joy Hall on Wednesday evening,
June 6, and Commencement exercis-
es will be held in the hall the follow-
ing evening, Thursday, June 7.

The Faculty
The faculty is as follows: princi-

pal, Prof. L. M. Biemesderfer, High
School teachers, Misses Edna Martin
Gladys LeFevre, Harriet Herman
Janet Nixon. Junior High, Mrs. M. F.
Davis; sixth grade, Grace Henderson:
fifth grade, Catharine McCulloch;
fourth grade, Marian Hambright:
third grade, Catharine Shenk; second
grade, Ruth Stoll; first grade, Mar-
garet Trout.

Our Directors
Jhe directors are as

A. F.Snyds oresident; Dr. W. D
Chandler, Dr.E. W. Newcomer
Thomas J. Brown and Joseph T. M.
Breneman.
a

CADDILAC SEDAN UPSETS
COMING DOWN FISHER'S HILL

The occupants of a large Caddilac
sedan had a very unusual experi-
ence while descending Fisher's Hill,
west of Rheems some time during
Jaturday night. The concrete road
was slippy, owing to the rain and
when thé car was near the residence
of John McBride, it upset. Just how
badly the occupants of the car were
injured could not be learned. The
car lay there until Monday when
it was.taken to the auto graveyapd
west of Florin. No one seems to
know who owned the car.
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follows: Dr.

THREE STILLS FO! ..D
: ON A VACANT FARM

Three stills in operation were
found ‘by Federal prohibition agents
when they forced an entrance in a
vacant farmhouse Monday afternoon

near Grantville.
Barrels of mash and gallon jugs

of alleged moonshine were uncover-
ed, Federal agents say, from their
hiding places beneath great stacks of
hay in the adjoining barn and under
the earth floor of the cellar of the

farmhouse.

Gave a Dinner Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hershey gave

a dinner on Sunday in honor of
their daughter, Bertha, who cele-
brated her birthday anniversary to
the following guests: Mrs. Anna
Fetter, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bent-
zel, Amos Wertz, Kraybill Strickler,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hershey and
Mrs. Ira Grove and children .
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On account of Measles |,
At the suggestion of the Board

of Health there was no Sunday
School in the Infant Departments of
several of the Sunday Schools on
Sunday. Our Board of Health is
now battling with an epidemic of
measles.
Ee

Several Fingers Cut
Mr. Miller, who resides on a farm

near town, while at work on the
punch press at New Standard Hdw.
Works, Friday morning cut his ring
finger and middle finger on his left
hand. Dr. A. F. Snyder attended
his wounds.
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Building a Wareroom
Mr. Roy Sheetz, one of our local

furniture dealers, has the foundation
walls in place for a large furniture
wareroom and garage on the rear
of his lot, corner Delta and Henry

streets.
ER .-—,——

About Ready for Business
The aeroplane that Robert Behmer,

of Lititz, will use for passenger and
express service at Lititz was bought
from the Government. It cost your
Uncle Samuel $14,000 and was used
for several years in the mail service.

re

George Was Five
+ George H. Brown, 3rd, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. H. Brown, Jr., cele-
brated his fifth birthday by enter-
taining a number of his friends at
his home on West Main street.
eel

Many Are -Up-To-Date
Reports show that approximately

b7 per cent, or 116,816 farmers of
Pennsylvania have telephone connec-

MR. AND MRS. GINGRICH len FR :
ENTERTAIN BIBLE cLAsS | fi INER/

Mrs. -C. S. Gingrich entertained | EADIN

the Ladies’ Bible Class of the United |
Evangelical Church on Thursday|
evening at her home on West Done- | wn 2 i
gal street. A business session was | INTERESTING HAPPENINGS

FRCM ALL OVER THE COUN-held after which a social evening 3
was spent. Those present were: Mrs. TRY FOR THE BENEFIT

OF BUSY PEOPLECharles Shaeffffer Mrs. Alex Kramer |
Mrs. Fred Lieberher, Mrs. Irvin| rm

Geistweit, Mrs. H. M. Seaman and |

_

1hursday, May 10,

daughters, Helen and Catharine, Mrs. | Pay. : .
Harry Kaylor and daughter, Bernice, Lancaster had 234 cases of measles

Mrs. H. Dowhower, Misses Anna | last month.

Weber, Emily Gingrich,

is Ascension

Gene | A large planing mill at Christiana

Brandt, Mrs. H. B. Arntz and son, | was destroyed by five. :
Gerald, Mrs. D. W. Strayer, Mr. and; 1 ya i QsiySonsnal to
Mrs. Russell Sumpman and son, Rus- | 1€T home Wi ey A.
sel, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Gingrich and | Aeroplanesweighingtw}tons are
Cl Shaeffer. A lunche as y ¥ h
a The willedboanln The spelling bee at the Union
the year were appointed by the new- | school house on Friday evening was

ly elected president. ja success.
renlleen |

{
Willing Workers Society of U. E.

A NEW SCHEDULE ON { church met at the home of Mrs. C.
Is Gingrich.

PENNSY SINCE SUNDAY | Jacob Musser is having concrete
A new schedule went into effect on | walks put down at his residence on

the Pennsylvania Railroad on Sunday sumber street. : :
Clip this, pin it in your hat band | Solon V. Barr and wife moved in-
and you'll not miss your train. The | to their new home, on West Donegal

new schedule follows: | street, on Wednesday.
Eastward Mrs. Lloyd Garman has accepted

Weekdays—12.17, 7.22, 8.33 and | 2 position with The Bell Telephone

9.58 a. m.; 12.38, 2.32, 4.18 and | CO. in their Exchange here.
6.28 p. m. The average length of life in the

Sundays—12.17, 7.22 and 9.59 a. | United States is '56 years. This is

m. and 4.17 and 8.04 p. m. | 16_years more than it was in 1870.
Westward Forty-six, persons from this place

Weekdays—7.06, 10.13 and 10.46 | and vicinity took advantage of the

m. |

THE VOTERS SHALL DECIDE
WHETHER OR NOT THEY
SHALL HAVE IT AT

2.43, 5.42 and 7.52 p. m. idle as a result of the decision of the

vicinity of Long Level, York county,

| sociation will make an effort to abol-

COMING ELECTION | a knitting endurance contest. Twen-

a. m.; 2.43, 4.17, 5.42 and 6.55 P. R. R. excursion to Luray, Va.,
p. m. | on Sunday.

| grievance committee of the coal

STATE BONUS FOR |.Fier ot
| closed last week on account of no

PENNA SOLDIERS ! orders for their products.
. |

ish all games of chance at fairs, car-
| nivals, ete. in that city in the future.

| ty-three started out and at the end
of the 18th hour only eight remain-

Sundays—6.23 and 10.46 a. 10,000 miners at Pittston, Pa., are

Fifteen cigar factories in the

The Lancaster City Ministerial As-

The latest fad in Atlantic City is

ed.
The legislature having passed a

resolution submitting to the voters of
the state the question of a bond issue |
for $35,000,000 to supply a bunus
for soldiers, an election on this point
will be held next fall. If endorsed,
this will repeal the act of 1921, creat-
ing a State Soldiers Bonus Commis- |
sion to handle the distribution of the
bonus. The commission, because of
the delay necessary under the law |
from the time of the introduction of
the bond issue resolution, has not had
any duties to perform yet.

Payments under the act would be|
at the rate of $10 a month to men
who served at least 60 days between
April 16, 1917 and November 11
1918, but no payments would be
made before January 1 1926, and the
maximum payment would be $200.
Applications would be required not
later than June 30, 1925.
The 1921 act fixed the same rate

(Turn to Page Five)
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the many colored petals of flowers
instead of oil paints and thereby
achieves most satisfactory and ex-
traordinary results.

While out on the river catching
drift wood last Sunday morning, Jno.
O. Houser, of Middletown, found the
body of a drowned man. He brought
it ashore but to date the body ha:
not been identified.

em ea Afni moan

For the Eighth Time

For the eighth consecutive
the Bulletin has just completed the

| printing of a 118-page year book
handsomely illustrated, for the High
School at Minersville,
county. The book is printed on
coated paper and bound in a beauti
ful green cover, bound with a white

silk cord, the class colors being green
; and white.

ls Speen

MOUNTVILLE ADDED TO Their Third Anniver:
SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT | Fe oTMr. and Mrs. William B. Hendrix,

celebrated their third wedding
niversary at their home on East
Main street on Sunday when they
entertained the following: Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Hendrix and daughter
Pearl, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown

and son Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stiner of Elizabethtown.

emma)GBoust;

Spelling Bee May 5
A spelling bee will be held at the

| Union School House,
pike on Saturday, May 5.
will be three classes with prizes to

{ each class.
of good musie, recitations, ete.
bee will begin to buzz at

The Homsher bill which adds the
borough of Mountville to the seven-
teenth senatorial district of Lancas- |
ter county was signed by Governor |
Gifford Pinchot. When the senator|
i rtionmer was made in|

Mountville was
issage and signino
the borough propel

‘omitted.
of the bill giv
recognition.
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LANCASTER COUNTY IS
THE LEADER IN STEERS

It appears that approximately sev-
en per cent of the farmers of this
State fed steers during the past win-
ter for the spring market, which is
two per cent more than the winter
previous. Lancaster ranks first.
where over half the farmers have fed
steers the past winter. Other lead-
ing counties are Adams, Perry, York

and Dauphin.
et

Printed the By-Laws
The Bulletin has completed the

printing of the by-laws for the Camp
Hill Cemetery Association at Florin
This association was recently grant-
ed a charter and will conduct its bus-
iness in an up-to-date manner in the
future.
eet -— /

Local Supt. Quits
Samuel H. Miller, superintendent

of the Mount Joy division of the Edi-
son Electric Co., has tendered his re-
signation which took effect yesterday.
Mr. Miller's successor has not yet
been announced.

errr-Mre

Mr. A. M. Martin.
cstCIIeeane:

Rummage Sale
A rummage sale will be held at

Ricksecker’s on West Main street on
Friday evening, May 4th and all day
Saturday, May 5th. The sale will be-
gin at 6 o’clock Friday evening. All
kinds of clothing, dishes, books, shoes,
lamps, curtains, ete., will be sold.
Come and see the bargains. The pro-
ceeds for benefit of Methodist pipe
organ fund.
rll

Will Observe Mother's Day
The United Brethren Church of

Florin, will observe Mother’s Day, on
Sunday, May 13, by services morn-
ing, afternoon and evening. The
Men’s Bible Class will hold a rally
service with an address by Dr. G. S.
Lehman of Hummelstown. The
male chorus of Elizabethtown will
furnish the music.
A

The First River Coal |
The first flat load of coal ever tak-

en from the Susquehanna river at
Marietta was ‘towed’ to the shore
Friday by the new equipment of Oath
& Abel, and attracted many people
to the water’s edge. The flat con-
tained fifteen tons.
Qewe

We Should Do Likewise
The number of forest rangers

engaged in forest control, to prevent
fires in Quebec and Ontario, will
be tripled during the coming season
A

Now They Get 40 Cents : )
Nearly 400 men in Lancaster coun- Was Well Patronized !

ty benefit by the order of the P. R. Forty-six tickets were sold at the

R. Co. to increase wages of track Penna. R. R. station on Sunday to
hands and laborers in shops and en- persons who accompanied the ex-

Entertainment by Rheems Primary
The pupils of the Rheems Primary

school will hold their closing _enter-
tainment Thursday evening, May 3
at 7:30 o'clock. The program will
consist of recitations, dialogues, drills
musie, etc. Admission 20 cents.
A

Receivers Appointed
M. E. Musser and Captain John F.

Groff were appointed permanent re-
ceivers of the Monitor Bi-Loop Radia-
tor Company in Court, following ap-
plication through Attorney Myers.

western  gine houses three cents per hor. cusion to Luray, Va.

An artist of New York uses only|

year: A pirthday surprise was tendered |

in Schuylkill |

an-'

on Marietta |
There |

MT. JOY ELECTS OFFICERS
FOR SUMMER CHAUTAUQUA

A meeting of the guarantors, for-
ty-seven in all, was called in special
session at the First National Bank on
Thursday evening to organize and
elect officers for the Community
Chautauqua. The following officers
were elected: President, W. D, Chan-
dler; first vice-president, Rev. M. F.
Davis; second vice-president, William
L. Tyndall; secretary, Carl S. Krall:
treasurer, R. Fellenbaum, cashier of
the First National Bank;
ticket committee, H. N. Nissly, cash-
ier of the Union National Bank:
chairman of advertising, Roy B.

Sheetz; chairman of grounds, H. E
Hauer; chairman of Junior Chautau-
qua, Mrs. M. F. Davis; all persons
who have signed the Chautauqua
agreementor contract have, in so do-
ing, become the directors of the as-
sembly.

This year the Chautauqua will
cover one week, previous ones cover-
ing only three days. The program
for this week of activities will be
given later.

CLASS GRADUATES
AT MILTON GROVE

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL COM-
MENCEMENT EXERCISES
WERE HELD LAST EV.

ENING—A LARGE
ATTENDANCE

Before a large audience the four-
teenth annual commencement exer-

| cises of the Milton Grove High
school were held in the High school
building there last evening.

The complete program as rendered
is appended:

March, Senior Class; Invocation,
| Rev. Ralph Schlosser; Salutatory
! Oration, Edith Risser; The Class
{ Doctor, Reist Mummau; Instrumen-
| tal Solo, Maude Becker; Oration,
Roscoe M. Thome; Ladies Quartette:

i Class Prophecy; Oration, Mary

{ Young; Ladies Quuartette; Valedic-
tory Oration, Walter Eshleman;

| Music; Address, Rev. Ralph Schloss
ler; Class Will, Mary Young; La-
dies Quartette; Granting of Diplo-
mas; Benediction.

 
{

The Class
| Following are the
this year’s class: Edith Risser,
Reist Mummau, Roscoe Thome,

| Mary Young, Walter Eshleman and
1
| Mary Gantz.

-_,nat™oor»IDre

ofmembers

|

{MISS CLARA RAHM WAS
| GIVEN A BIRTHDAY PARTY

{ Miss Clara Rahm on Saturday ev#
lening, in honor of her 29th birth-
day. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Watson, Mr. and Mrs.
John Meisenberger and

Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Levi G.
inger, Mrs. Geo. Brown Sr.

Veidman and son Christ, Miss Eliza
beth Peifer, Amos Newcomer,
Fannie Kline, Mr. Henry

Mr. John Rahm Sr. and children,
Margaret, Eva and John jr. The
evening was spent by playing five-

hundred. Refreshments were

served. Miss Rahm

useful and beautiful presents.
in etRQ -

MANY DOINGS |

received many

Mr. H
a tract of four acres of land at

| “S k Hill” in Eas y own-The wregram will consist) Spook Hill” in East Donegal t i

The|
7:30.

Teachers Miss Dorothy Myers and |

ship, to Mr. Norman F. Arntz, of
Florin, at private sale and on private

terms.
mm

HARRISBURG-LANCASTER
PIKE MATERIALS TESTED

Engineers of the State Highway
Department were at Elizabethtown
Wednesday to obtain samples of the
concrete work and the material com-
posing the base of the improved
Harrisburg-Lancaster pike for the
making of tests. The samples were
secured at Rheems. The chief en-
gineer stated that that improved
highway which was completed three
years ago, is holding up well.

reretOIrene.

We're Refusing Work
In spite of the installation of a

late model linotype recently , the
Bulletin’s job department is so
crowded with wor’; that last week we

were obliged to return the copy far
2,600 books of over 100 pages.
There is no better evidence that our
work and prices must be satisfactory
or we would not be facing these
crowded conditions.
QA

State Examination Friday
State Examinations for State

scholarship will be held on Friday in
the Assembly Room of the High
School building by Prof. L. M. Bei-
mesderfer. On Thursday, County
Examinations will be given. the
graduates who wish to take them
under the supervision of Prof. Bei-
mesderfer. :

eee }

Will Reopen Storage Yards
The Marietta Storage Yards have

been reopened, and many men will
be employed in unloading coal. The
ground will be used as a storage
for soft coal, as it was a number

of years ago. 

chairman |

 
 

daughter|
Dill-
Mrs. |

| at Garber’s Drug Store.
Miss

Strickler, |

; | Joy township, met at his
then

| of Camp Ream
{ and
| evening
| Mr. Newcomeris one of the director

IN REAL ESTATE
W. Buller, of Florin, sold|

| at present,

OUR MORTUARY
RECORDINGS

MANY WELL KNCWN PEOPLE

HAVE PASSED TO THE

GREAT BEYOND

Sarah, widow of Benjamin B
Hiestand, died at Rohrerstown, aged
88 yeass.

Mrs. Annie Leese
Mrs. Annie Leese, of this place.

wife of Christian Leese, died Thurs-
day in the Lancaster General Hospi-
tal, where she had been admitted at
1 o'clock that morning. She was 57
years old.

Harry F. Keinart
Harry F. Keinart died Thursday

afternoon at his home, several miles |
north of Elizabethtown, in Dauphin
county, after an illness of seven

years, aged 60 years. He was a farm-
er in Dauphin county. He is surviv-
ed by his wife and two sons, Ray-
mond and Alvin, at home. Funeral
services were held Monday afternoon
at 1 o’clock at his late home and 2
o'clock in the United Zion’s church
at Elizabethtown. Interment was
made in Mt. Tunnel cemetery.

Rufus M. Hollinger
Rufus M. Hollinger, of Manheim

died at his home on Thursday noon.
as the result of having been gassed
in the World War, aged 28 years.
He was a member of Ruhl’s U. B.

(Turn to page 4)
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THREE BANDS FOR MEM.
ORIAL DAY THUS FAR

Arrangements for Memorial day
are progressing favorably. Capt. W.
M. Workman will be chief marshal
in the parade. Three bands have
been engaged and bids are being
received on the fourth.. The Emigs-
ville Band of Emigsville, York
county, under the leadership of W.
Howard Eberle, will again give the
concert in the evening, as well as
be in line in the parade in the after-
noon.

tev. W. S. Nichols, of the Lancas-
ter Avenue Methodist Church, Lan-
caster, will deliver the address.
The Elizabethtown Fire Company

has accepted an invitation to be in
the parade. This will make quite a
line-up of firemen, as the local com-
pany will be out in strong force also.
Jeee

HOME TALENT PLAY BY
{7 LUTHERAN MEN'S LEAGUE

A home talent play will be given
in the Mount Joy Hall on Thurs-
day and Friday evening, May 10 and
11th, under the auspices of the
Men’s League of the Trinity Luther-
an Church, of this place. The play
is a comedy in three acts, entitld:

“Aboard a Slow Train.” Tickets are
now on sale and may be reserved

eeOrrean

Was 51 on Thursday

The entire f v of Mr. John W

Newcomer, of Rheems, in Mt
home last

Thursday ev and hi
1 pleasant surprise, the occasion be
ing his 51st birthday. The I

» “

ening tendered

were nt

The
one

sented John with a gift.
very pleasant

pI

was a!

of the First National Bank here.
——tis -

Their First Night Sale

As the farmers are so very busy
Messry. J. B. Keller &

Bro. have decided to hold their next
sale of live stock in the evening. On
Thursday evening, May 10, at 7 o’-

| clock sharp they will sell 75 head of
| Union county cows, heifers, bulls and

| shoats in this
2t

* their stock vards

place.
trimAlpsSr

Truck Driver Hurt
John Horstick, of this place, who

drives a dump truck, was hurt nea:
Elizabethtown on Saturday. He was
raising the truck’s body to unload
and the apparatus failed to work
right. As a result the body of the
truck fell on Mr. Horstick’s head.
He was rushed to the St. Joseph's
Hospital at Lancaster.

———ABicester

Now Working at Hager’s'
Mr. H. E. Ebersole, of Lancaster

a former merchant here, but who
until several weeks ago represented
a wholesale grocery firm, resigned
and accepted a position in the carpet
and rug department at Hager & Bros.
Store, Lancaster.
ll

Loses Part of Finger
Russel Shatz met with an accident

while at work at the Gerberich-Payne
Shoe Co. A clamp ran through his
finger and locked. The attending
physician had to cut part of his finger
away to remove the clamp.
i

Will Move This Week
The property of the Mount Joy

Hall Association, on Henry street
has just been painted and papered|
thruout and will now be occupied by

D. A. Schroll.
etlWinsor

Enlisted in the Navy
Charles Habecker, son of Mrs

Mary Habecker, of this place, passed sought refuge from
for en-

left for i

examinations at Lancaster
listment in the Navy. He
Philadelphia where he will receive assignment.

Be——————— ——

You Can See Who the Real Live [lerchants Are by Glancing Over Our Advertising Columns

E. M. WOLGEMUTH NOT
ON SINKING STEAMSHIP OUR WEEKLY
Be. |

E. M. Wolgemuth, of Florin, who CARD BASKET
{ was reported to be among the miss-!

PERSONAL MENTION ABOUT THE

ing crew of the North Atlantic and!
Western steamship Brush, which was

MANY COMERS AND GOERS

IN THIS LOCALITY

| said to be sinking off Cape Argo,
Washington, is at present safe in|
Los Angeles, where he has been liv-|

ling since March 28. According to
| his brother, of the firm of Wolge-
{| muth & Son, millers, of Florin, the
| man reported missing sailed from
| Philadelphia on the ship in question
| but only went to Los Angeles, where
{ he intended to spend some time. He
| arrived in Los Angeles March 28 and
his relatives in this county are not
the least concerned as to his welfare

{ knowing him to be safe.
| ee erentAlleeaii

Mr. John Deitz spent Sunday at
Lewistown.

Mrs. Malinda Shaeffer visited re-
latives at York.
Hary Leib and son, James, visited

his parents at Lancaster on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown visit-

ed relatives on Sunday at Lancaster.
Mr. Charles Bailor of Turtle Creek

| Mich.. is here, on a visit to friends.
| Arthur Trager, of Philadelphia,
(was the guest of Mr. Ivan Shellen-
berger.

| Mrs. Sam Stacks, of Florin, visited
her sister, Mrs. Anna Nauman, on
Saturday.

Charles Shaeffer and wife spent
Sunday at Highspire as the guests of
her parents.

Mrs. John Deitz and daughter
Geta Fae spent Sunday at New

, Cumberland.
Miss Anna Webb spent a few days

with her sister Mrs.

| JAIL TERM FOR EVERY
! DRUNKEN AUTO DRIVER

The Lancaster Court Saturday
| morning reiterated its position con-
{ cerning the punishment of automo- |
{ bile drivers convicted of driving un-
| der the influence of liquor. Judge
{ Landis sentenced Nathaniel Vest, of |
| Billmyer, to imprisonment for three
{ months in the Lancaster County Jail
‘and imposed the maximum fine of |
$100 with the costs. lin Landisville

Vest, who is a colored man and Edw. Kline.
| father of a family, pleaded guilty to| Mrs. Alex Kramer visited her sis-
| the charge asking for the mercy of (ter, Mrs. Mildred Shaeffer, at Lan-
| the Court. He was arrested last Sun- caster, on Sunday.
day evening by State Trooper White-| Messrs. Ed. Barto, Martin Metzler
cotton at Maytown. The Court stat. | and Bobbie Rhinehart visited at Lan-
ed that a jail sentence will follow | caster on Sunday.
every conviction of this character. | John Miller and Mervin Barn-

hart took the excursion to Luray,- elilene

| Va, on Sunday.
HAPPENINGS IN | Mrs. Paul Bricker and daughter,

of Philadelphia, spent a few days in
'town with friends.

ba

| Mrs. Annie Youtz and Miss Helen
| Youtz of Lancaster were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Sabina Arntz.

SOME BILLS SIGNED—HAS BE.| Mrs. Ella Herr and daughter
FORE IT SOME FAR-REACH-

ING MEASURES—BAD
FEATURES CITED

| Beryl Amanda and Miss Kaylor spent
{ Saturday afternoon at Lancaster.

Misses Elizabeth Stumpf and Mil-

(Turn to page 4)Tmo peed |
The title of House Bill 160 and

Senate Bill 809 is wholly mislead- A Package Surprise
ing. It is entitled, “An act concern-| A very successful package sur-
ingcounties and county officers and | prise was given Mrs. A. M. Gantz,
revising, amending consolidating and | residing on the C. K. Breneman
changing the laws relating thereto.” | farm, near Donegal Springs. Mrs.

A few of the high spots covered | Gantz was the recipient of a large
and changed for political purposes number of beautiful gifts from her
only under a title that should speci- | many friends.
fically cite all such matters are the | — i
following: fr

Taking from the Courts of Com-,
mon Pleas their approval of all pro- |
jects contemplating the erection of |
courthouses, jails, asylums or other
county buildings,

Making county controllers the
fifth wheel to the wagon of county
government. Neither he nor the|

courts have a word to say about] 2 Evangelistic Services
even the plans, specifications or am| _ Lhe evangelistic services in the
ount of the peoples’ money to be Church of the Brethren at Maytown
expended. > | Sunday evening were largely attend

Depriving the county controller: 26 and they will continue every
of any right or voice in the ex-|night until Saturday in charge of
penditures of public money without | several of the ministers of that see-

competitive bidding if the sum does | ton.
not exceed $500. All purchases|

er $100, under the old law, must
» advertised by bids. | On account of inclement weather,
Elevating the chief clerk of the|last Saturday, the Band Fair will

(Continued on Page Five) be held again on Saturday, May
- -— in the Mount Joy Market

ELIZABETHTOWN OBJECTS ; Bil
TO FIRE PROTECTION RATES| For Our

; he lady

Bought Band Uniforms
Messrs. Harry J. Williams, Jacob

G. Brown and Harry Laskewitz were

| thirty new uniforms for the citizens
band. The suits were bought thru
{ Mr. Laskewitz.

ra emiili

eBGa

Band Fair Saturday Night

Firemen

Eli | Fire Co., hav

blue banner

the company.

ting of the
was held

An adjourned mec

zabeth
™
1 aursc

fixed «¢

last
The tax rate was

assessed valua- |
ion. valuation of
property in Elizabethtown is $1,480,-| Mr.
281; value of tax exemption, $176, | package surprise on
700. A committee of council was |day.
appointed to confer with the Eliza- |
bethtown Water Company to protest| Mrs. Harry Kaylor celebrated her

against the proposed increase of [birthday Tuesday.
from $10 per plug to $30 per plug Master Joe D. Brown celebrated
for fire protection. his sixth birthday on Monday.

own council

7 evening. me
on

Joe is Fifty-Three
Weber, was given a
: his 53rd birth-

assessed
Joseph
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BRETHREN IN CHRIST CHURCH

WAS DEDICATED AT MAYTOWN

VERY APPROPRIATE SERVICES tive to the origin of the Brethren
HELD ON SUNDAY—BUILD. |in Christ, commonly known as the

ING IS A VERY FINE | River Brethren church; showing how
STRUCTURE {that in the latter part of the 18th

ere century sometime prior to 1790, the
The large new church erected by | approximate date of the organiza-

the Brethren in Christ at Maytown, | tion of the River Brethren, a great
was dedicated on Sunday. wave of religious revival swept ov-
An all day Sunday service appro-;er eastern Pennsylvania under the

priate to the vccasion was held, the | united efforts of Jacob Boehm, a for-
same to be followed with an evange- mer minister among the Mennonites,
listic effort every evening during the | and Philip Otterbein, a German Re-
present week. { formed minister, located at Lancas-

The dedication of the house for ater and later in 1774 at Baltimore.
place for divine worship was solemn. | These men, under the direction
ly observed in the forenoon in the and power of God, continued their
following order: | evangelistic work in eastern Lancas-

Rev. A. Z. Hess, of this place led | ter Co., holding services for days in
the opening devotion by reading the barns and houses as opportunity af- :

First Chapter Ephesians setting forth | forded, awakening general interest
the Christian believer's position and | winning many converts for Chri
standing in Christ, thru pure grace. |and spreading over the coun’

Rev. John Martin, of Elizabeth- | sweeping the western end of Lay’
town, followed, using Eph. 2:6 as his | ter county into a spiritual re

| text. The theme of this sermon |as well as the eastern. ani
{ was the inception, establishment and| Amongst the converts *k this
j organization of the Christian church | fested an especial intersy bi
in the Apostolic age, giving a brief work were the ancestral not
sketch of its career down thru the other prominent famil/y .. 9

beenturies of the Reformation under | directly preserved ing Sd ny
Martin Luther, Menno Simon and | This work being lay; hag 0 d e

| others, the emigration of Pilgrims, power of the Holyd,.i it bet
{ and such who for their religious faith nominational ehupii. 5 irit 8:

persecution in| worshipped i t} finally o Hes

| orotherly Fis of self evident. that
§ gained, should be

to page 4)

 
America, the land of religious free-

{ dom.
Rev. Martin, in his address, fur-| many cove

nished some interesting data rela-| D

l

in Philadelphia where they purchased----
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